
Tuesday : In the morning, we went to the auditorium where

they student Latvia were dancing, singing, an they chose us

to dance with then and we took a picture. After, we went to

a museum of history and at the end, we did a candle! We had

a time to do what we wanted for lunch, as a starter, we had

tomatoes and cucumbers with orange juice . As a main

course, it was chicken with potatoes. Then, we went to a room to do the video 

conference and each group was composed of a French, Latvia, Spanish, and Italian 

student. Finally, they made us visit the city in small groups.

Wednesday: In the morning, we presented to scratch

games. Then we played games on the water, and then

we had a questionnaire to complete. We went outside,

there were some of them who went around the pitch

and others played football. Then, we went to eat with everyone. After, some, of us, 

took the train to go to the dam. Once there, we visited the museum of energy. We 

finally got back on the train and returned to our family.

Thursday: That morning, we took a bus for Jurmala. We could

experience and play a game with a pad. After, we went the beach on

foot to eat. The Italian Teachers went to swim so the water was

very very cold. We took a bus to Riga the capital of Latvia. We

visited the city by groups and it was very very beautiful.

Friday:That morning, we went to the Ogre statue gymnasium

and we had a certificate presentation Ceremony and

gingerbread in the shape of a owl. Then, we took a bus to a

workshop about skills and professions. We ate in a park or in skate park. After, we 

went to a Turaida Medieval Castle and to finish, we came to Ogre.


